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ing three in the West Cornwall area are
already at your di.sposal: Porthcu_rno,
Moorlands ; Penza:qce; and Land1~hy
Hall, Madron. I hope to be able to g!Ve
you a further list next month.
A New County Secretary for Cornwall
As<.you... ll-li.Jmow,_ -Mr.sc, ,CliffgK9. ..Smith
has left Cornwall and taken· up her
dutis;s as County Secretary for Buckinghamshire. It is eighteen months s.ince I
first met Ml;'s. Clifford Smi~h· at the L~nd
Army, Office. I 'have enJoyed work1n_g
with her ever since ; my one regret IS
that I did not see as much of her as I
should have liked, the office ip Truro
being an extremely busy place. I look
forward to renewing .ffiy acquaintance
with her after the war.
Meanwhile, I should like to take. the
opportunity of extending to Miss Race,
our new secretary, our very best wishes,
in which I am sure ·you all join me.
Correspondence
Miso C. J. Daw has just qualified
for her first half diamond, and in a
letter acknowledging receipt of it she
says:
.
"I love the farm, thE;! work, and
the , animals all so very much, ·and
find a keen interest in an that' has to
be done : in fact, I like ';the .farmer to
g~~'I:Y~;t,J.~•. t~31 ,tsa! ~~m c~arge,
cattla straying.
"In spite of the weather the harvest
i~ all safely :gat.bered in, and on
Saturday we threshed.
Although
short of labour, we managed to fill the
barn with three tons o·f oats. Most of
tbe time we were only· four hands
strong, but we kept _two w:aggons
going. I fetched all the time. Whenever possible we had great help from
three Canadian friends who al;'e in the
R.A.F. and used to farm on the
prairies of Canada.
We are now
ploughing the land ready for the
wheat."
Good· for you, Miss ;Daw, it is fine that
you like the work so much and you
evidently have grand friends. ..
A long and very interesting letter
comes from Stella Hallum·s. who is doing
vegetable gardening at Lelant.
"To start with, my Land Army work
consists of gardening, and although I
have heard o(le or two- re.mar_ks about
. ·'.only doing. garder1ing,' at times, it' is
'quite as hard as ·being on. a farm. This
particular site happens to · be on a'
~teep slope, and I walk up and dov,cn
It countless times a day. When I first
came here the lawn was being taken
up, and the ground being used for
pptatoes: that was tough work, taking
nme ·to a dozen clods of velvety lawn
arid earth in a wheelbarrow 25 yards
up the garden. I began to realise then
what the poor old horse, called
Rations, at the farm where I trained,
felt like when he had a heavy load to
pull. I had my reward some months
later w)1en I saw: the potatoes which
'. I had tilled growing strong.
"Then there is the weeding. Ad. mittedly not heavy work, but, oh, how
tedious, one row after another, and the

beastly little things seem to spring up
while one's back is turned. But, do
you know, surprising as it may sound,
I like weeding, like the feeling of
being able to look .at a freshly-weeded
patch of carrots, say, or onions, and
see how neat they look.
" Getting pots · ready for planting ·
tomatoes sounds an easy job, but it is
not just a case of putting a bit of earth
.in a pot, as you might think, but of
finding little bits of crocks to fill the
hole at the bottom and stop the earth·
from filtering through ; and of sifting
the earth-lumps and bumps are no
good-and the constant watering when
th~ pl<mts :!J;i;> on the w:ay to fruiting,
putting up wire for the plant to support itself; it. all takes time, and of a
necessity must be done.
"Then, apart from. the routine jobs,
there are heaps of little odd ones in
gardening.
" But now I must tell you about the ·
rabbits, which constitutes the main
part of my job. Mixing their food
entails quite a bit of time as it must
be thoroughly washed before cookip.g,
and thoroughly mashed. They and the
hens do not like lumps. Then comes
the feeding and giving them fresh
water every day, and, of course,
cleaning them out. · But it is well
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and when young look exactly like
Teddy Bears.
Lastly,
there
are
Beverens, blue and black, lively ·little
be~gars, full of energy and always
eatmg.
"That, I think, is as much as I can
tell you. I do hope you have not been
bored by it."
·
No, indeed, Miss Hallums and thank
you so much for such an' interesting
effort.
· ·
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but how much I should. ~..,. ...... ~···.-,..
some of you would write
;;io1,1s of . the visit.
MY,.· .address
:
'F1fola," ·2 Farley-terrace; Truro. ·
Please help me in this matter, will :you,
girls. In th~se days of. difficult travel I
can only attend at one point in the
itinerary. · ·
With my best wishes to all of you.
Yours sincerely,
"FIFOLA."
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